These historical and contemporary
love stories are set in the
American West.

Western Romances
Someone Like You by Elaine Coffman

For Susannah Dowell, a life of self-imposed spinsterhood and hard work in the parched plains
of West Texas cannot erase the pain of a shameful past. Then she meets Reed Garrett, a man
with a secret burden. Tentatively, two lost souls dare to reach out, only to discover a reason
to live and to believe in the power of love. FIC COFFMAN

Something More by Janet Daily
When he stumbles upon the key to solving a centuries-old mystery involving a stolen fortune
in gold, rancher Luke McCallister decides to help the great-granddaughter of one of the bandits find the treasure, which leads them both on a powerful journey of danger, faith, trust,
and love. FIC DAILY

The Loner by Geralyn Dawson
Cursed by tragedy, Logan Grey vows to live his life alone. But his willpower is tested by the
alluring Caroline Kilpatrick, who has arrived in Black Shadow Canyon to find treasure and
makes him an offer he cannot refuse. FIC DAWSON

Forever, Victoria by Dorothy Garlock
The inheritor of her father’s cattle ranch, Outlaw Trail, Victoria McKenna is shocked when her
conniving half-brother sells it to a stranger named Mason Mahaffey, a rangy, handsome cowboy with five orphaned siblings. FIC GARLOCK

Someone Like You by Leigh Greenwood
When he is forced to return home due to the terms of his father’s will, Rafe Jerry, a hardened
soldier, must deal with the family ranch, including the widow who betrayed him.

FIC GREENWOOD

Wolf River by Jill Gregory
Haunted by the past and by dark visions of death, New York City children’s book author Erinn
Winters heads for Wolf River, Montana, to search for her estranged sister and encounters Jase
Fortune, a handsome local rancher plagued by an unknown enemy out to destroy him and his
entire family. FIC GREGORY

Texas Bride by Joan Johnston
Determined to escape the brutality of a Chicago orphanage, Miranda Wentworth becomes a
mail-order bride and brings her two younger brothers with her to Texas where they finally
find a place to call home with her new husband and his young daughter. FIC JOHNSTON
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A Man to Call My Own by Johanna Lindsey
Charismatic twins Amanda and Marian Laton, sent to live with their aunt on a sprawling
1870s Texas ranch, find themselves competing for the love of cowboy neighbor Chad
Kinkaid. FIC LINDSEY

A Creed in Stone Creek by Linda Lael Miller
After the death of his childhood sweetheart, Steven Creed returns home to start his life over
and gets an unexpected second chance at love when he falls for prosecutor Melissa O’Ballivan, who is fighting demons of her own. The first book in the Creed Cowboy series.

FIC MILLER

Shotgun Wedding by Maggie Osborne
To put an end to the scandal and gossip, Annie Malloy accepts the proposal of the town’s
handsome new sheriff, Jesse Harden, a virtual stranger, only to discover that her so-called
marriage of convenience is being transformed into a marriage of the heart. FIC OSBORNE

Fearless by Diana Palmer
Hoping to destroy a vicious drug cartel operating south of the border, DEA agent Rodrigo
Ramirez disguises himself as an itinerant laborer to take a job on Gloryanne Barnes’ farm, but
his growing attraction to his fiercely independent employer could endanger his mission.

FIC PALMER

She’s Gone Country by Jane Porter
After her husband leaves her for another woman, Shey Darcy moves back home to Texas with
her three teenage sons, where she must contend with her Southern Baptist mother, her sons’
growing pains, her protective brothers and her ex-crush, bull-riding champ Dane Kelly.

FIC PORTER

Valley of Dreams by Lauraine Snelling
When Addy Lockwood’s father dies and the manager of his Wild West show drives it into debt
before taking off with the remaining money, she decides to look for the hidden valley where
her father dreamed of settling. FIC SNELLING

Tall, Dark, and Texan by Jodi Thomas
When Jessie Barton and her three little girls arrive on his ranch, desperate for a place to stay,
hardened rancher Teagen McMurray finds himself proposing marriage in order to protect her
and her children. FIC THOMAS

Cassidy by Lori Wick
When her friend Meg has a baby, Cassidy Norton, a seamstress living in 1880s Montana,
wants to change her priorities from having a church family to being a wife and mother, but to
do so she must find someone who will not flinch at details from her past. FIC WICK

For more Western Romances, check Bookletters & Staff Recommendations on our website.

